The question isn’t “Where do you want to go?”
It’s “Where do you want to go first?”

Backroads of Ireland
April 23 - May 2, 2016

Alaska Land and Sea
May 27 - June 10, 2016
(Land only or Sea only available)

Enchanting Rhine River Cruise
Oct 12, 2016

Natchez and New Orleans
Spring Pilgrimage
March 9-15, 2016

Charleston & Savannah
April 11 - 15, 2016

Grand Canyon & Route 66
May 8-10, 2016
Includes Two Train Rides!

San Francisco Jet-Away Get-Away
June 20-30, 2016
Stay on Fisherman’s Wharf!

NYC Freedom Tour
Over 4th of July!
July 3-4, 2016

Icelandic Adventure
Finishing Dates in Aug or Sept, 2016

Mackinac Island Escape
Aug 15-18, 2016

Niagara Falls for You!
Aug 27-31, 2016

Gourmet and Grand Homes
In Newport, RI
Sept 4-9, 2016
A Note from Dea...

Happy New Year! And what a year it was. We visited the homes of Downton Abbey and went “Down Under” to Australia and New Zealand, flew to New England for fall foliage and San Antonio for Christmas, had new adventures like visiting with “Jungle” Jack Hanna and his amazing animals and revisited favorites like Mackinac Island and New York City. Not a bad way to celebrate 10 incredible years of Are We There Yet? tours.

Of course, we are not the type to rest on our laurels. Maggie, Declan and I are always seeking great destinations and tours for you. Our February tour to Key West is nearly sold out with space available status and thanks to a great Euro to U.S. exchange rate, we have an incredible price on our Backroads of Ireland tour in April. Our fifth Are We There Yet? tour to the Emerald Isle, we have created an itinerary that combines the best from our Castles and Manors tour and Backroads tour, and we visit Northern Ireland and overnight on the Island of Inishbofin, a remote island off the west coast that was a highlight for many of our travelers.

And speaking of remote islands, we’re going on an Icelandic Adventure. This sparsely populated country has some of the most striking contrasts, from volcanoes and geothermal geysers to giant glaciers and incredible waterfalls.

Want to experience the “Midnight Sun” a bit closer to home? Join us as we return to one of our favorite places in the US - Alaska! We are working with a family-owned company now being run by the 3rd generation! We start with a customized tour of the land, with highlights including tours of Denali National Park, Talkeetna, Valdez, Fairbanks and Anchorage, a ride on the Wilderness Train, and a visit to the home of a champion dogsled trainer! We then transfer to a cruise ship, where we get up close with a glacier cruise, visit the state capital of Juneau, and much more! If you have already visited Alaska and only want to do one portion of the package, you may choose to do land or cruise only. As everything is more expensive in Alaska, all your meals while on the tour are included! And as a bonus, everyone who travels with us will get their own personalized Windbreaker Jacket!

A bit closer to home, we have planned incredible tours to tour the historic homes of Natchez and New Orleans in March, featuring Choctaw Mansion, lovingly restored by David Garner, whom you might recall from our Crystal Bridges tours. We are also heading to Charleston and Savannah in April, Riding the Train to the Grand Canyon in May, and planning our New York City Freedom and San Francisco Jet-away Get-away in June. We are also planning three Christmas tours: NYC, Chicago and San Diego!

We look forward to creating more memories with our loyal Are We There Yet? travelers and welcoming new ones. Remember, you can earn AWTY Bucks to use for travel not only by taking our tours, but by referring your friends and family. Hope to see you at our Travel Show February 6th in either Illinois or Missouri!

Yours in tours,

Dea!!

P.S. We can now help you book individual experiences on some cruises and tours that we are not personally operating. Call our office if you have a travel destination or event, or different date you are interested in experiencing, and we can help you book it or refer you to someone who can.

Do you prefer the phone to e-mail? Join our Calling Post!

We have created call lists for vacation days, overnight motorcoach, domestic flight tours and international tours! When we have a new itinerary, a tour date has changed or an additional pick up location has been added to a tour, we send a message recorded by Dea to your home phone or cell phone. If you do not answer, the system will leave a message on your answering machine or voice mail. You can request to be on the list for 1 or more of the following categories listed below. Please place an X by the types of tours you wish to be informed of and fill out your name, the phone number on you wish to be called, and sign so we know we have your permission. Thanks!

Are We There Yet?, LLC
5902 Columbia Ave, St. Louis, MO 63139
Fax (314) 725-0035 or e-mail our office manager Maggie at Maggie@arewethereyetdea.com

Name: ____________________________ Phone: ____________________________
Vacation Days ____________________________ Domestic Air Tours ____________________________
Overnight Motorcoach ____________________________ International Tours ____________________________

I wish to be placed on the call list for the above types of tours as indicated.

Signature: ____________________________

Dea’s Travel Tips

In many hotel rooms, the curtains don’t always overlap, allowing light to enter the room. Avoid this by using a binder clip to hold them together!
Head to the Florida Keys, where everything is more relaxing * Tour the winter homes of the Captains of Industry, such as Ford and Edison * Set sail to Key West, cruising from Fort Myers * Stay on Key West at the Southernmost Hotel, located right on the water * $2,888 credit/$2,772 check

Not only do we tour the historic homes open during Spring Pilgrimage, we also dine in them, including Choctaw Mansion, newly renovated by David Garner, formerly of Marlsgate * Tour Oak Alley, as featured in * Gone with the Wind * Two nights in the French Quarter * $1,792 credit/$1,739 check

Charleston and Savannah - Fly to the Low Country - April 11-15, 2016
Overnight in these cities' historic districts - including Meeting Street Inn across from the 1807 Charleston Market * Tour the Charleston Tea Plantation * Tour Magnolia Plantation & Gardens * Tybee Island & Beaufort * Visit private homes * Lunch at Mrs. Wilkes Boarding House * $1,649 credit/$1,599 check

Backroads of Ireland - Book Now While Exchange Rate is Low! April 23 - May 2, 2016
See the hidden gems of Ireland, focusing on smaller towns and hotels * Tour Westport, home of The Pirate Queen * Tour Galway, Belfast and more * Giant's Causeway and Cliffs of Moher * Celebrate the 100th anniversary of Irish Independence Movement * Spend the night on Inishbofin, a small island off the West Coast * $3,149 credit/$2,999 check based on current exchange rate. Hurry before it changes! $1,041 credit/$999 check

Route 66 and Grand Canyon with Train Ride! - May 8-16, 2016
Get your kicks on Route 66 * Spend 2 nights in the Grand Canyon National Park at the Maswik Lodge * Ride Overnight on the Southwest Chief * Travel to iconic Route 66 stops such as Santa Fe, Gallup and Amarillo * Tour price starting at $1,792 credit/$1,739 check depending on Amtrak seating - call for details

Alaska Land & Sea - May 27 - June 10, 2016 Land Portion Only & Cruise Portion Only available
Explore the wonders of Alaska * Glacier Cruise, Anchorage, Fairbanks, Valdez and Wrangell by land, and Juneau, Skagway, and Hubbard Glacier by Sea * Denali Tour * Dog Sled Visit * Inside Passage Cruise * All 41 glaciers * Enjoy a day at a Geothermal Spa * Call for details and pricing

Icelandic Adventure! - Finalizing dates for Aug or Sept, 2016
* Visit private homes * Lunch at Mrs. Wilkes Boarding House * $1,649 credit /$1,599 check

Stay on Fisherman's Wharf at the Hotel Zephyr * City Tour included * Optional tours such as Alcatraz Night Tour, Muir Woods & Sausalito * Free time to explore: * $1,504 credit/$1,459 check

New York City Freedom - Celebrate the Fourth of July in NYC! - July 3-6, 2016
Stay across from Carnegie Hall * City tour * Top of the Rock observatory * 9/11 Memorial * A Taste of Brooklyn “Epicurious” Tour * Optional Fireworks cruise * Time to see a Broadway show on your own * Includes breakfasts and a 3-course lunch * $1,288 credit/ $1,249 check

Mississippi Cruise from St. Paul to St Louis - July 21-29, 2016
Stops in Hannibal, Davenport, Dubuque, La Crosse & Red Wing * Includes air, 1 day in St. Paul, all gratuities & shore excursions in each port * From $5,295 credit/$5,136 check based on cabin selection

Icelandic Adventure! - Finalizing dates for Aug or Sept, 2016
Fire and Ice exist in harmony on this tiny island * Hike through Geothermal Fields and snowmobile on glaciers * Enjoy a day at a Geothermal Spa * Call for details and pricing

Spend 3 nights at the Island House Hotel, with a waterfront porch * En route enjoy a wagon ride & gourmet meal in the Michigan woods * Breakfast & tour of an auto-baron’s home * Optional island tour on horse drawn carriage, with the famous buffet lunch at the Grand Hotel * $1,041 credit/$999 check

Are We There Yet? 2016 Tours
Motorcoach Vacation Day Flight
Cruise International Select
All prices listed are per person double occupancy.
Phone: 314-304-3508 Toll Free: 1-888-STL-TOUR (785-8687) Web: AreWeThereYetDea.com
5902 Columbia Ave, St. Louis, MO 63139

We always strive for accuracy in our catalog. However all dates, itineraries and prices in this catalog subject to change based on uncontrollable circumstances. Notice will always be given prior to final payment.

All prices listed are per person double occupancy.
Motorcoach
Cruise
Select

Our popular tour to Niagara Falls returns * Our hotel overlooks the falls * Afternoon Tea at the Prince of Wales hotel at Niagara-on-the-Lake * Visits to the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, Rum Runner Cruise in Windsor, and dine at the Skylon Tower * A Passport is Required for this tour * $936 credit/$899 check

Gourmet & Grand Mansions in Newport, RI - plus overnight on Block Island - Sept 4-7, 2016
Explore the town of Newport, famous for the large mansions that served as summer cottages for the Vanderbilts and others * Evening Gondola Ride * Guest speaker on Alva Vanderbilt & the 19th amendment * Enjoy culinary delights * Overnight on Block Island * $1,648 credit/$1,599 check

Rhine River Cruise - Switzerland, France, Germany & the Netherlands- Oct 1-12, 2016
NEW LOW PRICE - Save $500! * Sail down the Rhine and visit the charming towns along the way. * Enjoy an included shore excursion at each port of call * Wine and Beer included at dinner * Pre- and Post-Cruise tours as well * Now starting at $5,581 credit/$5,399 check after discount

Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta - Celebrating 45 years of the World's Best Balloon Event- Oct 2-6, 2016
Stay 4 nights in the heart of Albuquerque * Tour Santa Fe & dine in a private home * Tour Roswell * Enjoy a private heated tent for Morning Balloon Launch & Evening Glow * $1,339 credit/$1,299 check

Once ‘the most inaccessible club in the world’ * Stay 4 nights at Jekyll Island Club * Tour St Simons Island * Dinner in a private home * Okefenokee Swamp * Dolphin Watch * $1,545 credit/$1,499 check

Biltmore Christmas - Stay on the Biltmore Estate Grounds and at Opryland Hotel! - Nov, 2016
Deck the halls in the largest privately owned home in America * Each room decorated as the Vanderbilt family did for Christmas * Behind the Scenes Tour * Overnight at Opryland Hotel * Optional tours include: Dollywood Christmas & Smoky Mountain Opry * $999 credit / $969 check

Chicago Christmas Art and Architecture - Plus, See the Smash Hit Hamilton - Dec 6-8, 2016
See the lights and decorations of the Miracle Mile * Tours of Wright homes, Millionaire Row & Art Institute * Tickets to see Hamilton * Stay at the private Union League Club * $1,391 credit/$1,349 check

New York City Christmas Express - Great Trip for Families! Dec 18-20, 2016
NYC is magical when decorated for the holidays * Shop til you drop with sale prices * Stay in Times Square * See the lights and decorations of Rockefeller Center and 5th Ave * Optional tour to see the Rockettes * Time to see a Broadway show on your own too * $1,041 check / $999 credit

San Diego Christmas - December 2016
Enjoy the holiday magic in San Diego * Tour Balboa park, featuring carolers, live music, light displays, performances, and delicious foods from around the world * Price coming soon

2017 Teasers
Following the Path of the Kennedys - JFK's 100th Birthday Celebration - Summer, 2017
Kennedy Presidential Library * The Kennedys in Boston Tour * Cape Cod and Hyannis Port * Cruise Hyannis Harbor * Visit the Kennedy Museum on Cape Cod * St. Francis Xavier Church *

San Antonio Christmas Nov 30-Dec 4th, 2017
San Antonio decorates with 6,000 twinkling luminarias along the waterfront * Stay on the Riverwalk * Tower of the Americas, Historic Spanish Missions, Dinner cruise on the river & free time to explore

Did you know?
Dea occasionally teaches classes at Saint Louis Community College, with topics ranging from how to pack a suitcase to avoiding travel scams. If you are in charge of programming for your group, Dea will present to your group or meeting free of charge. Contact us for more details or to discuss topics.

Are We There Yet? Travel Shows! - Feb 6th, 2016
Join Dea, Declan and Maggie on Feb 6th to learn more about our fantastic tours in 2016. We will have a travel show in Illinois and in Missouri, ready to answer questions and give away fabulous prizes. Call us for time and location.

Don’t wait to sign up, as space is limited. You must RSVP to be eligible for the prize drawing.

About the Sneaker Rating
The sneaker rating is based on the tour’s MOST difficult activity. A high rating may be due to a single activity, such as a home tour with no elevator, or a constant level of activity, such as a walking tour. If possible we will advise you of transportation alternatives, such as taxis, which would be at an additional cost to the traveler. Refer to your AWTY “Passport to Fun” for details, check our website for the rating guide, or give us a call so we can answer your questions.

We always strive for accuracy in our catalog. However all dates, itineraries and prices in this catalog subject to change based on uncontrollable circumstances. Notice will always be given prior to final payment.

Dea, Declan & Maggie, We had such a wonderful time!!!
Thank you for taking such good care of us. - Margaret & Joe L.
2016 Vacation Days
Missouri & Illinois Pick-ups Available on Most Tours - Call for Details

Indicates Theatrical Production

Carole King's *Beautiful at the Fabulous Fox Theatre* - plus dinner at Sweetie Pie's Wed, Mar 2, 2016
The Tony Award winning show comes to the Fox *The story of Carole King's incredible career, soon to be a major motion picture* *Pre-show dinner at Sweetie Pie's Upper Crust, as seen on TV* $124pp

* Dinner and a Cabaret Featuring America's Got Talent Finalist Emily West - Thurs, Mar 3, 2016
A finalist on America's Got Talent '14 & a grad of the Grand Ole Opy, Emily West is as stunning with a ballad as she is with an anthem * Plus dinner at the West End Grill & Pub * $84pp

* Orchid Show at the Missouri Botanical Garden - Sat, Mar 19, 2016
Hundreds of orchids on display amid a tropical oasis * Get dropped off at the door like a VIP * Tour Henry Shaw House * Visit the Jewel Box in Forest Park * Lunch in a former conservatory * $89pp

* Downtown Abbey in Downtown Saint Louis - Fri, Apr 1, 2016
An "Upstairs/Downstairs" tour of the Campbell House * Horse drawn carriage ride in Lafayatte Square Park & home tour * Lunch at a local favorite * Pick up in Godfrey IL & Lafayette Sq * $129pp

* Homes of Captains of Industry - Sat, April 2, 2016
Tour the Magic Chef Mansion, one of St. Louis' premiere old-world estates *Tour the Laterz Homestead, built by the founder of Pet Milk * Lunch at Blue Springs Cafe * $89pp

Songs and stories from the composer of the 2014 Tony Award winning A Gentleman's Guide to Love & Murder * Plus dinner at the West End Grill & Pub * $84pp

* Jeanne Robertson - Live on Stage! - Sun, Apr 10, 2016
Often heard on Sirius/XM, we often show her DVDs on the motorcoach. Now see her live! * Enjoy dinner afterwards at Mary Ann's Tea Room, with a choice of beef Wellington, chicken or tilapia * $124 pp

* Robin's Nest in the Peabody plus dinner at Bartolino's Tues, April 19, 2016
The Tony Award winning musical tells the tale of three very different people at the turn-of-the-century in New York, united by the belief in a brighter tomorrow. * Dinner at Bartolino's *

* Jewish in St. Louis - Thurs, Apr 21, 2016
Tour the Saint Louis Holocaust Museum & Learning Center, focusing on the history & consequences of the Holocaust * Tour the CRC Temple and a Jewish Cemetery * Lunch at a local Jewish Deli * $69pp

* Warm Springs Clydesdale Ranch - Tues, May 3, 2016
See where the baby Clydesdales are born and raised * See the state-of-the-art Clydesdale breeding farm that features a foaling barn, veterinary lab, & 10 pastures * Lunch at Cherie's Tea Room * $79pp

* Inside the Economy and Newman Money Museum - Lunch at Mike Shannon's - Fri, May 6, 2016
Tour the Inside the Economy Museum at the Federal Reserve * A guest speaker just for our group * Tour the 3,000 sqft Newman Money Museum, showcasing money as art * Lunch at Mike Shannon's * $89 pp

Visit Gordon Moore Rose Garden featuring 125 varieties & 1,600 rose bushes * Lewis & Clark Campus Garden Beall Mansion Tour * Hakuna Matata River Cruise * Lunch at Josephine's Tea Room * $99pp

In-depth Old State Penn tour * Governor's Mansion Tour * Ride on Amtrak * Wurst Haus boxed lunch & dessert from "Slice of Pie" * EXTENSIVE WALKING - MUST HAVE CLOSED-TOED SHOES * $109pp

1776 - The Musical at Lyceum & Dinner at Settler's Inn - Sun, July 10, 2016
The 3 time Tony Award winning musical returns to the Lyceum, just in time for Independence Day * Adams, Jefferson and Franklin come alive! * Plus Dinner at Settler's Inn * $129pp

A. Christie's Murder on the Nile at the Lyceum Theatre & Dinner at Settler's Inn - Sat, Jul 30, 2016
From the mind of Agatha Christie comes an incredible mystery * Fatal circumstances await a newlywed couple as they embark on their honeymoon voyage down the Nile * Dinner at Settler's Inn * $129pp

Hannibal: America's Hometown - Fri, Aug 5, 2016
Visit Mark Twain Home & Museum * Curator talk by Henry Sweet * Richard Garcy's Mark Twain Himself at the Planter's Barn Theater * Sightseeing cruise on Mississippi and lunch dockside * $109pp

The Fox on The Fairway at the Lyceum Theatre & Dinner at Settler's Inn - Sun, Aug 7, 2016
A new farce from the author of Lend Me a Tenor * Go behind the scenes of a private country club in a charmingly comedy about love, life, and man's obsession... with golf * Dinner at Settler's Inn * $129pp

Foundry Arts Centre Tour - Thurs, Aug 25, 2016
Visit with incredible Artisans at work in a former train car factory * Special guest speaker on the history of the center * Tour Old State Capitol in St. Charles * Private Luncheon at the Art Center itself! * $79pp

Million Dollar Quartet at work in the Lyceum Theatre & Dinner at Settler's Inn - Sun, Sept 18, 2016
Based on the actual recordings when Carl Perkins, Jerry Lee Lewis, Johnny Cash and Elvis were together in the studio, this show will have you dancing in your seat. * Enjoy dinner at Settler's Inn * $129pp

Church Basement Ladies' Last (Potluck) Supper at the Maple's Theatre - Sat, Oct 15, 2016
Inspired by the best seller "Growing Up Lutheran," the Church Basement Ladies reminisce about their lives in fun-filled flashbacks and brand new musical numbers. * Dinner at a local favorite * $129pp

Hermann Christmas via Amtrak - Sat, Dec 3, 2016
Ride Amtrak to Hermann * Tour White House Hotel, decorated for Christmas * Behind the scenes tour of the Wurst Haus * Premium German variety lunch at Hermannshof * A special guest visitor * $99pp

Macys' Holiday Celebration at Powell Symphony Hall (Matinee Performance) - Friday, Dec 16, 2016
Featuring timeless classics like 'Sleigh Ride,' "Winter Wonderland," * Holiday sing-along * A visit from jolly ol'st Nick himself * Lunch at a local favorite * Price coming soon

All Vacation Days Include Transportation, Meal and Gratuity to Waitstaff, Drivers and Guides
Are We There Yet? 2016 Tours!

Motorcoach  Vacation Day  Theatrical Event  Flight  Cruise  International  Select

- Key West Escape - Feb 20-24, 2016
- Carole King’s Beautiful at the Fox & lunch at Sweetie Pies’ Upper Crust! - Wed, Mar 2, 2016
- Dinner and a Cabaret Featuring America’s Got Talent Finalist Emily West - Thurs, Mar 3, 2016
- Orchid Show & Lunch in a Former Conservatory! - Sat, Mar 19, 2016
- Downton Abbey in Downtown Saint Louis - Fri, Apr 1, 2016
- Homes of Captains of Industry - Sat, Apr 2, 2016
- Jeanne Robertson - LIVE! Sun, Apr 10, 2016
- Charleston and Savannah - Fly to the Low Country! - April 11-15, 2016
- Warm Springs Clydesdale Ranch - Tues, May 3, 2016
- Inside the Economy Tour - Fri, May 6, 2016
- Route 66 and Grand Canyon by Rail! - May 8-16, 2016
- Alaska by Land and Sea - May 27 - June 10, 2016 - Land Tour & Cruise Tour Only available!
- Best of Boston & Beyond - stay on Cape Cod and tour Nantucket - June 12-16, 2016
- Ride the rails to Jeff City Plus a 3-hour tour of “The Walls” - Thurs, June 21, 2016
- New York City Freedom Tour - 4th of July in NYC! - July 3-6, 2016
- In July at the Lyceum Theatre - Sun, July 10, 2016
- Mississippi River Cruise from Saint Paul to Saint Louis - July 21-29, 2016
- Agatha Christie’s Murder on The Nile at the Lyceum Theatre - Sat, July 30, 2016
- Fox on the Fairway at the Lyceum Theatre - Sun, Aug 7, 2016
- Icelandic Adventure - Aug or Sept, 2016
- Foundry Arts Centre Tour - with Lunch in the Centre - Thurs, Aug 25, 2016
- Niagara Falls for You - Passport Required - Aug 27-31, 2016
- Gourmet & Grand Mansions in Newport - plus overnight on Block Island! - Sept 4-7, 2016
- Million Dollar Quartet at the Lyceum Theatre! - Sun, Sept 18, 2016
- Enchanting Rhine on Amadeus Waterways - New Low Price!- Oct 1-12, 2016
- Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta - Oct 2-6, 2016
- Church Basement Ladies and the Last Potluck Supper at Maples Theatre - Sat, Oct 15, 2016
- Biltmore Christmas - Nov 2016
- Chicago Christmas - Dec 6-8, 2016
- San Diego Christmas - Dec 2016
- New York City Christmas - Dec 18-20, 2016

Are We There Yet?, LLC
5902 Columbia Ave, St. Louis, MO 63139
Phone (314) 304-3508  Fax (314) 725-0035
or visit us online at www.AreWeThereYetDea.com